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Instances might be definitely multi
plied of the value of an honest eye. 
That wonderful window of the soul, 
the eye, is a sure index to character. 
If you have, it not, cultivate a bright 
honest, straightforward look. It will 
more than repay i your effort. Look 
up and fearlessly meet the eyes of 
those with whom you converse.

iht Credit m Billy’s least two sizes, too small. It was 
evident that his attire troubled him 
not the least, for he held bis head 
high and as he approached my desk 
looked me squarely in the eye. 
said that he had no recommendation,

■ that he had no business *experiencee 
but that he was willing to do his 
best to please me. In an instant it 
dawned upon me'that before me was Many* choice position bas bewrtost 
the man that I was looking- for. He j through an indifferent, flinching eyë, 
had nothing to recommend him save-' and many a coveted position has been 
an honest, bright eye and a pleasant won through a fearless, honest eye. 
face, but that was sufficient. I en- That kind of eye is better than a 
gaged hiifi oh the spot. hundred recommendations.—Success

‘‘Since then I have seen fit to ad-

colonel quickly. “I was shot at An- 
tietam. A bullet went through my 
nose, tâking the gristle out.”. He 
wriggled his nose from side to side 
to prove the truth of bis statement. 
“Ah, well.you were quite fortn- 

t ^ m cryin’,” said Pad- strength, he raised his voice in a hate, after *11,” said Major M. cpn- 
Df*.* .ij( the boss bounces long shout. There came an answer, solingly. “If the bullet had struck a 
Eu!*-1 has get. to go, but "Hurry ! Danger I”

’ ybti, Billy; I just Then they came with a rush. There 
was no need to ask questions. The 
workings were already filled with 
smoke, and the men dropped every
thing and tan. One by one they me at all.”—Lippincott’s. 
passed Paddy. As the last one pass
ed the boy he shouted hack :

“Tell the*boss !"
“Tell the boss !” “Tell the boss!"

The words rang in Paddy’s ears like 
ti\e roar ol a waterfall. All at one 
a cold and inquiring nose was thrust 
into his -face. It was Billy. With 
the touch-Paddy’s senses returned. 
and he knew what the words meant.
Evan Jones, the inside boss, the 
man who was to discharge him on 
pay day, was somewhere inside, 
ignorant of the danger which in a 

And say, few moments would overtake him.
Even now there might not be time.
Paddy sâjd nothing to Billy. Breath 
was too precious. Instead he grasp
ed Billy's mane and swung himself on 
the mule's back again. Then straight 
down the passage they went until, 
after some minutes, they came upon 
Evan Jones.

“She’s afjre !” gàkped Paddy.
The boy's face told the foreman 

there was no time to ask questions, 
but as he swung himself up beside 
Paddy and laid his head low on Bil
ly's back to avoid bumping against 
the low hanging roof he cried :

"Where are the others ? Do they 
know ?”

“They ran when I told ’em !” 
gasped Paddy.

“Cowards !” muttered the fore-
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if .jiti#half inch further in, your soul would 
have been launched into eternity."

"Yes,” said the colonel, “and if 
the blamed thing had gone a hall 
inch further out it wouldn’t have hit

1as Been Outside Since 
Lat Year
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wjis paddy’s lead mule in the 
«L» a big raw boned animal 
. -hiinsophic countenance and a 

witb all except Paddy ol 
t. vicious temper, 
ain't right," cried Paddy, “and 
t a-goin’ to stand it. Oh, 
« i bad lots of money d’yon 

frb»t I’d do ? Well, I’d buy 
, ^ you up to the surface 

Tiou do nothin’ but eat grass 
£ around the fields . 'SsT, how 
L it been, Billy, since you 

Guess it must be all
ten years." j-
. footed contemplative.
J, never mind ; there’s a good 
Ownin’ some day.
K I don’t get even with Evan 

. well you can kick me for a 
l it won't be long before I’m 
i ii be is, and then we’ll both 

You—say
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Canada's Red Men.

Th"e annual report of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs for the year 
ending June 30 shows that the work 
performed and the results obtained 
demonstrate that the Indians 
throughout Canada continue to be 
law-abiding and contented and to be 
more self-supporting as they increase 
in numbers. Those engaged in agri
culture are adopting the same meth
ods as their white brethren, with 
very pleasing results. The main fea
tures of the policy followed by the 
department are ;

The fixity of their abodes.
The careful safeguarding of their 

interests with respect to the’alienar 
tion of their lands 

Their individual and direct respon
sibility to the crown.

The enactment of special legisla
tion for their protection against 
their own weaknesses or aggression 
on the part of the stronger race with 
a view to their eventually assuming 
the responsibilities of citizenship.

The granting of all necessary edu
cational facilities and limiting such 
material assistance as may be offer
ed to the needy to what may tend 
to make them self-supporting.

The report says that there has 
been no more potent factor in the 
elevation of the Indians than the re
ligious instruction afforded them by 
the missionaries of the various 
churches, who have been and still 
are devotedly working to inculcate 
the principles of Christianity among 
these people, and who, moreover, 
largely co-operate in the work of 
their secular education.

The Indians are showing increased 
providence of habits and greater self- 
reliance. The vital statistics show 
that there were last year 2,233 
births and 2,557 deaths, so that as 
compared with it, there had been an 
increase during the year under review 

-ill 146 in the number of births and a 
decrease of 317 in the number ol 
deaths. A gratifying feature of this 
increase is that it has not been con
fined to any particular province, but 
proportionately distributed through
out the Dominion. The following 
table gives the Indian population by 
provinces :

Provinces.
Ontario ...
Quebec ....
Nova Scotia............... 2,0lfc 2,020
New Brunswick ........ 1(63# 1,655
P E. Island .......

“Pa, what is a philosopher 7”
“A philosopher, Jimmy, is a man 

who thinks he has got through being 
a tool.”

vante him over a man who had been 
with me three years. The latter 
grumbled, but there wâs reason for 
my move—the new man had proved 
himself worthy of promotion."

Spent Considerable Time Travel
ing In the East—Seattle a 

Hummer.

*
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Job printing at Nugget office;__

1 f’f’BikiMr. J. J. Putrow, of 1A and 11- 
Eldorado, returned to Dawson Tues
day afternoon after an absence of 
over nine months. Mr. Putrow left 
here In June last year, going direct 
to Seattle, where the larger part of 
his time has been spent. Two months 
however, he spent travelling in the 
east, visiting all of the principal cit
ies. He1- says that Seattle is enjoy
ing a large boom now and is being 
looked upon all over the ' United 
States as the coining city of the 
country. The most conservative bus
iness men predict that the population 
will double in the next three years 
The latest estimate placed upon the 
present population including the sub
urbs is 116,000. During the last two 
years a Igrge number of handsome 
large buildings have been erected, 
some of which rent as high as $2,000 
per month. —

The last word Mr. Putrow had 
from Mr. Thos. Lippy, who is now 
making a tour of the world, was in 
January and written from Egypt, 
where Mr. Lippy was then making 
preparations for a trip up the Nile 
river. Mr. Putrow met Mr. E. C. 
Hawkins in Seattle shortly before he 
left for Dawson and Mr Hawkins 
told him that he would be in Dawson 
some time the latter part of the 
present month and would immediate
ly commence the construction ol the 
railroad to the Forks.

Mr. Putrow left this afternoon ac
companied by Mj. H. H. Honnen for 
an extended trip over the creeks and 
expects to return Saturday
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||e with him.
Hjphatter, Billy ?”
, ally had shaken off the nose 
la, t jerk, and with ears cock- 
g|,taring ’ and nostrils agape 
fclooking down the gangway. 
Et is”—began Paddy, and then, 
ithe air, he cried, "Why, it’s

: if i

MUST BE mU Is
W

IA 60 Ton Consignment of Best 
East of the Mountain -J«1* whinnied, and there was 

„l terror in the long, low cry. 
jie,” cried Pgddy again, “and 
| jo powder smoke neither ? 
(By, «he’- afire !” 
i the gangway they sped. Pad- 

Where could the

HAY ij

1 s

5’2c. Per Pound !... 1 mmggf testified 
it come from ? There was noth- 
tjjeeg jfce gangway which could 
g. It was all rock. He stopped 

horrified. The air current 
pi Hé was in an out- 

i? It—but as he asked himself 
patio* Paddy knew what had 
|p, gome one had left the 
«pi, and the diverted air cur- 
MÎ «weeping, into the work- 
^tarrying the smoke with it. 
pplM at the restraining 
||it again they dashed forward, 
■■ia they stopped, for Paddy

mman. *
The working was rapidly filling 

with smoke, but Billjr. gallantly 
breasted it beneath the double load, 
and so they came to the opening up
on the gangway. Ift the ^darkness 
they dashed into it, only to recoil 
the next moment.

“It's flail of smoke !" cried the 
foreman. ---

Billy, terror stricken, shook them 
off and would have plunged back 
down the passage but for Paddy’s re
straining hand.

“ It's our only chance,”
dslt, Billy—thé shaftî They Jones. “We must make it. Give me 
jp. They don’t know, Billy , j your hand.”
■til-be killed !”
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FRONT STREET, Opp. L. * C. Dock. TELEPHONE 161 -As Viewed at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The trouble in 

Dawson, a sensational report of 
which has been sent out from Seattle 
arises over the granting by the Do
minion government of certain conces
sions to Mr. Treadgold and others 
for diverting the waters of the Klon
dike river to be used for mining pur
poses. The company has got to sup
ply a certain quantity of water at a 
certain price to miners The partic
ular grounds of objection is as to the 
company getting abandoned claims 
on Bonanza and some of the tribu
tary creeks, but before they get these 
claims a very large amount of money 
will be required to be^expended by* 
the company. Commissioner Ross, 
of the Yukon, is now on his way 
here, and the matter will no doubt 
come up for decision, and if it is 
shown there are any rights of the 
miners or general public interfered 
with the affair will be properly ad. 
justed. Those interested in the com
pany say that there were some appli
cants for concessions,, and seeing 
that they did not succeed are now 
starting up trouble against those 
who did.

In reply to the Treadgold conces
sion' it is- said here, by- prominent 
Yukoners, that miners can have no 
grievances as long as* water is sup
plied to them at reasonable prices.
Until this water is supplied by the 
company no abandoned claims can be 
had by the company. That is part S— 
of the agreement. An expenditure <<f 
over a quarter of a million dollars ® 
will be necessary before any abandon
ed claims can be had by the company 
and if the water can be obtained to 
work claims there would be no object j 
in abandoning them The order, 
which has not yet been gazetted, 
said not to interfere with the rights 
of anyone. There is an idea here that j 
the meeting at Dawson was the work m— 
of a gentleman who has been figuring 
as an agitator in the past

"But Billy ?" questioned Paddy.
te the gangway and at one I “He’ll have to find his own way 
k * remote working the inside out. We can’t bother with him." 
ISsed thirty men had gone in | "Go ahead,” said Paddy. “ Me 

morning to block an old I and Billy’ll get out together."
Paddy knew what that “Fool!" cried Jones “ Come 

They were isolated, and the | on !" he called as he ran.
: would not reach them until I Paddy drew off his ooat and, 

hit. By that time the sur- throwing it over the mule’s head, 
|| chambers would be so full tried to lead him out, but Billy 
ltt.ncspe would be impossible, would not move. 
kMed through Paddy’s mind "Billy,” cried the boy, "don’t you 
(Humid bring Billy to a stop, know I’ll take care of you? Come!" 
Ullest thinking he had de- Billy whimpered and then^ with a 
fei «1st to do. There were big shake, sprang down the passage, 
Bhp-te could in a moment or dragging Paddy after him. The fore- 
Wkt t ui« place or he could go man was already some distance 

HI-toe smoke and warn the away, but Billy’s burst of speed soon 
||lpfi#t be overcome before brought them together again. Paddy, 
|M4 iMtoem, and might find keeping his feet in a remarkable man- 
« *iy I» die in their company, ner, passed the foreman, and they 
Mill think of these things, r dashed on into the smoke. Paddy’s 
iffphe turned Billy around, bead was /wimming, and his eyes 
|B|el to help me, Billy!” he were bursting from their sockets. He 
. “Î eu't reach them alone.” seemed to spin along like a top, 
P*m4 and whinnied. Then there came a crash, and he
Pt«round the mule's neck; he found himself on the ground huddled 
Hi gasped for breath. It against Billy. The mule sank down 
I Ait with each inhalation with a pitiful cry of pain. His leg 
[to poured down his throat, was broken
jP n«*. though closed, were It seemed ages after that when 
Pol fire. How it was faring I Paddy oppeoed his eyes to find a lot 
|W Paddy did not knowT"He | of r^jdous*faces gazing into his. He 
R BMle gasp as he stumbled was helped up, and a distant roar, 
Hi tom when Billy stopped, like the voice of many people,_ fell 
K ind moaned out his agony upon his ear. He saw be was at the 
M despairing scream Paddy head of the shaft and that a number 
R to could do to smother the of men stood around. Evan Jones 
! to own throat and urge the beet over him and said :
P» At last, and it seemed an j “Don’t cry about Billy. You did 
gNoke grew lighter, for they I ali you could to save him, and you 
ptosing it, and the farther j were nearly gone when 1 found yon 
If tom the entrance to the and brought you out. We both had a 
ptoe lighter it became. Then narrow shave, and so did the other 
Ptod the spot where the side | fellows, and we all owe out lives to 
■ tMuuenced.
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..Operating the Steamers.. .1800. 1901.
........ 20,703 20,763

10,786 10,865 a“Dolphin”-“Farallon”-“Dirigo”
368 315

British Columbia 24,523 24,576
Manitoba .....
N. W. T........

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska m... 8,754 6,840
.... 17,714 17,927

Outside treaty limits 14,566 14,566
;

.JN
Connecting with the White Pam* <fe Yukon Railway 

for Dawson and interior Yukon pointa.Totals .71.

This shows that, compared with 
the preceding year, there has been an 
aggregate increase of 517 in the In
dian population. The capital of the 
Indian trust fund has now increased 
to $3,941,393.

99,010 99,527 II

1General Offices....
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Solving a Problem.
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Many years ago a green country 
boy applied to the superintendent of

3....--a western railway tot week and. E .somewhat against the superintend
ent’s wish, on account of the danger 
to nth And limb at ten 
occupation, was giv 
brakeman of a freight trains 

On one of his first trips it happen
ed that his train met another freight 
train at a station where the aide- 
track was not long enough to accom
modate either of them The conduc-

.

liant
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t upon such 
place as

'll3
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3tors were debating which train 

should hack up to a point where they 
could pass when the new band ven
tured to suggest that neither should 
back ; that they could pass each oth
er by means of the short sidetrack 
li the thing was managed right.

The idea excited a good deal of 
! laughter on the part of the old train
men, but the boy stood his ground.

“Well, how would you go about 
It ?" naked one of the conductors, 
confident that the lad would soon 
find himself against a stump.

The boy took up a stick and traced 
in the sand a diagram to illustrate 
his plan.

“Good gracious !" said the con
ductor, “I believe that will do it ! ", 

And it did do it. Today every 
trainman in America probably knows 
how to "saw by” two long trains on. 
a .short sidetrack, but it is not so 
generally known that the thing was 
never done until an inexperienced 
country boy who became the mana- 

"Well, colonel, you seem to be the 7gtr o{ a greBt raj|wiy ime worked 
■n . v . , on MAin. [only one of the party who escaped out the ptobiem for himselt,-Ex. .

fell into an open- uninjured.” <
"U|ht Gathering all his "Oh, no, l didn’t,” answered the Job Printing at Nugget o®ce.

3Billy dashed you. The people want you to say 
P opening and, with something. Are you strong enough?”
|to, drank in great gulps of Raised by willing bands, Paddy 
toMatively untainted air. was greeted by a roar of cheering, 

sped until Paddy knew and when he found his voice he said, 
to»» to the working in which although he could hardly hear him- 

Could he find them ? self speak : “Don’t say nothin’ to 
FiUves and his—depended me about it. It was Billy done it 
P®*» all. Billy, he was’’—
y*“ °8 Billy’s back and But he could say no more, and, 
Pto one opening iqto an- turning to his mother, who had tore-. 
Ptoung his eyes to see any I ed her way to his side, he into 
ffr ot light. He found I sobs and hid his tears on her bosom, 
«willing and knew that the 
L*w iradually filling with

had not found I At one of the reunions of the Army 
HR' we® He cried in his of the Cumberland several former ot 
Itod then shouted in the ut- j fleers of the Union army fell to dis- 
Pto ef his efforts. His eyes cussing the wounds they bad received 

were beginning t# during the civil war At last one of 
Pb tefied* hiS breath was j their number turned to Colonel B., a

3
3For Japan, China and All Asiatic
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devoted half a day to hiring a m*8|Sfc 3m

hT'tovmu™". lDg£t UàitiUWUlUF!
the first because he Would not look ~ 
him ln*ti* eye. “The second man,"
said the merchant,
a double barreled recommendation 
from his pastor, with testimonials 
as to hia business ability and good 
character ; but, though he looked 
me in the eye, 1 saw that we could 
never hope to get along well togeth- 

and so 1 dismissed him The 
third interested «r -the moment he 
stepped inside the door 
poorly dressed, and, though his 
clothes were whole, they were at
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IwlThe Difference ol an Inch. m

h“was armed with

PH
111

his handkerchief tall, fine, soldierly looking man, who 
Ipto. but the relief was had remained silent during the dia- 
B* w twice he 'had to stop j cuss ion, and said ;
IJtonwt the rough rib of the 
L**4 be stumbled

er,
« !
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks

Darlington No matter to what eastern
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should

Route read

via the BarHhftofl.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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